AT ANNUAL DINNER—Mr. Nathan M. Pusey, left, is shown talking to George Bonte, Russell Flom and Lt. Angus Rothwell after the Charter Day dinner held at the Conway Hotel Monday evening. Bonte introduced the speakers and Mr. Flom spoke on behalf of the alumni. Lt. Rothwell told of the V-12 Lawrence relationship.

Council Urges Politicians to Get Petitions

Committee Report; Ariel Release Date
Still Not Certain

Petitions for enfranchisement of the student body president must be turned in to the executive committee on or before February 1. It was decided at the regular meeting of the committee on Wednesday night.

The committee will act on the petitions, which must be signed by 50 or more students, and whose petitions are approved will be required to have their platforms in the hands of the Lawrentian editorial board not later than 5 p.m., February 9. President will have the day of the debate set.

Various candidates have made their platforms public. None of the presidential election were approved or disapproved by the committee. Only the candidates had made an informal report.

Student council members have not been thoroughly investigated, the executive committee is not ready to make a formal report of the student council candidates. The executive committee will keep the election canvased but it is definitely known that it cannot be published before February 10. The executive committee will meet with the group from the family and administration on Tuesday, January 30.

Miss Mary Jane Young

Talks on CBI Career

Miss Mary Jane Young, former Bante, Russell Flom and Lt. Angus Rothwell after the Charter Day dinner held at the Conway Hotel Monday evening. Bonte introduced the speakers and Mr. Flom spoke on behalf of the alumni. Lt. Rothwell told of the V-12 Lawrence relationship.
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Various candidates have made their platforms public. None of the presidential election were approved or disapproved by the committee. Only the candidates had made an informal report.

Student council members have not been thoroughly investigated, the executive committee is not ready to make a formal report of the student council candidates. The executive committee will keep the election canvased but it is definitely known that it cannot be published before February 10. The executive committee will meet with the group from the family and administration on Tuesday, January 30.
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Talks on CBI Career

Miss Mary Jane Young, former Miss Young, former Bante, Russell Flom and Lt. Angus Rothwell after the Charter Day dinner held at the Conway Hotel Monday evening. Bonte introduced the speakers and Mr. Flom spoke on behalf of the alumni. Lt. Rothwell told of the V-12 Lawrence relationship.

BIBLEBOARD

Friday Jan. 26—Art Series—Lawrence A Capella Choir—Lawrence Chapel—7:30 p.m.
Saturday Jan. 26—Basketball game—away—Concordia College—7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Jan. 30—Basketball game—home—Lawrence College—7:30 p.m.

Display Shows Paintings by Naval Officer

A collection of 31 water color paintings, black and white sketches, and pencil work, painted by Lieutenant William Street, USNR, while he was on active duty in the Mediterranean area, has been placed on display in the library building in Lawrence College.

Important Notice

Anyone wishing to apply for membership in the Lawrentian may turn in his or her application, in writing, to Mr. Watts' office on or before February 12.

The Lawrentian may turn in his or her application, in writing, to Mr. Watts' office on or before February 12.

Ariel Job Open

Applications will be required of next semester's Ariel turn in their applications, stating experience in writing to Mr. Watts on February 5. Mr. Watts will interview on February 6.

Choir Tour Starts Fri.,
With Appleton Concert

98th Anniversary
Of Charter Day
Celebrated Mon.

In an atmosphere of informality, and with many guests, Lawrence College celebrated 98th Anniversary of Charter Day. The annual banquet, held at the Hotel Monday evening, was attended by approximately 300 persons. The American Legion, as always, occupied the main floor of the hotel.
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Barbed Wire Disease
And the Fight for Morale

By I. E. HOBEM

This is the second of a series of articles on the World Student Service Fund.

The point you might now see that there is something to do while we are trying to make sense of the world situation is that you are a prisoner of war, according to the world's standards. There are men today who are more important than you are, and you have the responsibility of taking care of them.

Aid Students

World Student Service Fund
Needs Help of All in Drive

One of the inevitable results of any war is the capture of some students by their enemies. There are a great many enemy soldiers and civilians that have been held captive during World War II. Many of these men and women are captured by the enemy in their home countries and are held in prison camps. This is the result of the enemy's desire to capture and hold any who are associated with the enemy's cause.

Many of these prisoners are held in prison camps because of their political beliefs or because they are associated with the enemy's cause. In some cases, these prisoners are held for a period of time as a result of their association with the enemy. In other cases, these prisoners are held for a period of time for no reason at all. This is the result of the enemy's desire to hold any who are associated with the enemy's cause.

Many of these prisoners are held in prison camps because of their political beliefs or because they are associated with the enemy's cause. In some cases, these prisoners are held for a period of time as a result of their association with the enemy. In other cases, these prisoners are held for a period of time for no reason at all. This is the result of the enemy's desire to hold any who are associated with the enemy's cause.

The Editor Speaks
HE N RY WALLACE RETURNS

The reappointment of Henry A. Wallace to the cabinet returns one of America's most important leaders to an important post in the government service.

Mr. Wallace, who last summer was "disgraced" by the president during the campaign, is not too well liked and is very much misunderstood by some of his opponents. Even now, with his appointment up before the Senate for confirmation, political leaders of the opposition are ignoring him. This is the result of the political leaders' desire to ignore him.

Assumed by some of his opponents, "a dreamer," he has been accused of being a follower of Hitler and his policies. The more that is known about his political ideals, the more his influence on the world is likely to be felt.

Conversely there are large numbers of Americans who believe in his worthy ideals, his outstanding character and his love and admiration of the common man.

Mr. Wallace has faith in the American people and the American dream. He believes that all Americans too will realize that his ideals, the worth of his dreams, are worth striving for. Henry A. Wallace is a man of the future—and he is at the helm of his time.

World Student Service Fund

Needs Help of All in Drive

The World Student Service Fund is a non-profit organization that helps students who are prisoners of war. The fund provides educational and recreational materials to students who are held in prison camps. The fund also provides financial assistance to students who are unable to continue their studies because of the war.

The fund has been established to help students who are prisoners of war. The fund provides educational and recreational materials to students who are held in prison camps. The fund also provides financial assistance to students who are unable to continue their studies because of the war.
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Reveal History
Of Lawrence at Charter Dinner
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

in the service of their country.

Dr. Pusey told of the enthusiasm which Lawrence has felt in his association here. "The things which Lawrence men have died in, have so beautifully decorated was the spontaneous character which they possess." The choir, except the Navy mem-
bers, will wear uniforms during the first part of the program, and full dress during the latter part. Harry McElroy, bass, will sing "I'll Be
Reunited With Thee" by Dixon.

Dr. Pusey told of the enthusiastic response at Union Army during the Civil War.

Lieut. Rothwell declared that the Lawrence Union has been the home of the Navy men and college personnel who have done much in old age and pride which Lawrence feels in the later achievements of its graduates. He has felt in his association here.

In Main Hall Gallery

The events and achievements ident-
fied with Lawrence's traditional pride which Lawrence feels in the University. Soon after classes start-

of Lawrence men who have died in

Lot

Lost

One white sheet with blue ex-
cess; and send home to Margaret Hult. Probably lost in Sig Ep house!

Dietrich. They are sketches of favorite Lawrence songs. Due to a

Arr. Kemen

and A1 Blatz of the Terns. The Stubs will be represented by Howie

 Lets wear robes during the 'first class was graduated in 1854. This class included the only seven members, but they have a very well centered personal¬

tone of "Winter Song," "Sweetheart," and "Smooched Again." To prove that the dignity of the tall blue tapers, spring bouquets, and silver place cards bear the same sort of relation as the shrubbery, flowers, and trees of the hedges. The банкет of the Wisconsin Rugby Banquet, which Lawrence has played in the States Naval Reserve. The part

The Sleigh Ride for Health

of A Cappella

By LEROY STEVENSON
A new project, sponsored by the Mortar Board, will enable students to keep up to date with the war in the Pacific and European theaters.

If a team is going to

O Death Let down the bars. O Death have only seven members, but they have a very well centered personal

Porgy and Bess,' Dorothy Win's "Porgy and Bess,' Dorothy Ruddy, Lois Wilson, Joan

Dorothy Ruddy, Lois Wilson, Joan

LINDEN'S

Ladies Slippers

We boast of serving the

LADIES SLIPPERS

We boast of serving the

BEST HAMBURGERS

Mortar Board Sets Up

War Bulletin Board

SMASHING PRICE

We boast of serving the

BEST HAMBURGERS

Mortar Board Sets Up

War Bulletin Board

A new project, sponsored by the Mortar Board, will enable students to keep up to date with the war in the Pacific and European theaters.

1.95

Ride for Pleasure

We boast of serving the

BEST HAMBURGERS

Ride for Pleasure

Ride for Health

at the

Appleton Riding Club

1112 S. Oneida

CLEARANCE

LADIES SLIPPERS

Values to $3.95

Soft Polo Suede Fabric

Lounging SLIPPER

Red — Pink — Light Blue — Royal Blue.

Sizes 4 - 9

Heckert Shoe Co.

JUST RECEIVED

A Selection of

Champion Handball Gloves

in various leathers and styles

at 1.69 to 3.50

Fresh Seamless Official Handballs

You'll Find 'em at

THE VALLEY SPORTING GOODS
COMPANY

211 North Appleton Street

Phone 2442

Meet Your Friends
at

MUELLERS

RESTAURANT

GOOD FOOD

REASONABLE PRICES

121 E. College Ave.
Hilltoppers Swamp Vikings for 51-19 Win
Lawrence Outscored 29-8 in Second Half

The Lawrence College basketball team dealt the Marquette university quintet a setback and took back the 10-8 margin Saturday before the halftime gun. In the last half, the Hilltoppers, who had won only once in previous Saturdays’ contests and came out on the long end of a 24-15 to 15 margin.

With only two minutes left in the first half, the Hilltoppers led the Terps by five points, and 10 minutes into the second half, the same point margin was indicated, but this point that Marquette began to sink and as the half ended the tally read 22 to 15 with Marquette on top.

At one time well towards the end of the first half Lawrence was ahead by 10 points, but Marquette got going and after a triple tangle, finished with a 10-5 margin and was up 24-15 at the铃.

For the Terps, good for the season and gave to the Hilltoppers the championship in the All-College Intramural League.

Terns, Platoon 5
Lead in Intramural Volleyball
The Terns have clinched at least a tie for first place in the Intramural League, now holding 4 wins with no defeats and with only two games remaining on their schedule. Platoon 5, "A" has a record of three wins, but in spite of a loss to the All-Navy Intramural League, have been included in the running for the title.

Lt. Taylor, Dr. Kronzer
Leave Lawrence Unit
Lt. Philip Taylor, executive officer of the Lawrence V-12 Unit, left Appleton Wednesday for Pittsburgh, Youngstown, where he will become commanding officer of the V-12 Unit in that city.

Lt. Comm. J. J. Kronzer, medical officer for the V-12 unit, will be transferred soon to the Pensacola, Florida, Air Station.

"A Thing of Beauty Is a Joy Forever"
GIVE GIFTS OF BEAUTY, Gifts That Will Be Appreciated And Remembered As Time Goes On

MARX JEWELERS

BETWEEN CLASSES and AFTER SCHOOL try our fountain service

Light Lunches Malted Milks Sodas Sundaes

VOIGT’S Drug Store
"YOU KNOW THE PLACE"
Phone 754-755 134 E. College Ave.